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minutes)Part I Dialogue Communication (15 minutes, 15

points)Section A Dialogue CompletionDirections: In this section,

you will read 5 short incomplete dialogues between two speakers,

each followed by four choices marked A, B, C, and D. Choose the

best answer that situation to complete the dialogue. Mark your

answer on the ANSWER SHEET with a single line through the

center.1． [A]: I’m sorry for being late this morning. My alarm

clock didn’t ring.[B]: A．That’s all right. These things often

happen.B．Would you please forgive me? I never accept any

apologies at all.C．Thank you. You’re really too kind apologizing

to me.D．Never mind. You don’t have to be so polite. 2． [A]:

Are you Mr. Brown, the hotel manager?[B]: A．Oh, yes. Where are

you from?B．No. You have found the right manager.C．Yes. What

can I do for you?D．Oh, yes. But I’m very busy with my manager

now.3．[A]: What a lovely coat you are wearing![B]: A．Of course.

It’s excellent. You should buy one.B．No. It’s not very

expensive, you see.C．Thank you. My husband gave it to me for my

thirtieth birthday.D．Yes. I don’t like it very much.4． [A]: May I

see your driving license, please?[B]: A．All right. I haven’t done

anything wrong. B．Well. What’s the matter?C．No. But I was

driving at 65 miles per hour. D．Sorry. Here you are.5． [A]: [B]:

Yes. What size is that light blue shirt? I hope it fits me.A．Do you



want to buy anything? B．Excuse me, what are you doing?C．Are

you just looking around? D．Anything I can do for you?Section

BDirections: In this section, you will read 5 short conversations

between a man and a woman. At the end of each conversation there

is a question followed by four choices marked A, B, C, and D.

Choose the best answer to the question from the four choices given

and mark your answer on the ANSWER SHEET with a single line

through the center.6． [Man]: What’s happened to

Mark?[Woman]: Well. When I told him the news, he blew

up.[Question]: What does the woman say about Mark?A．Mark

became curious. B．Mark became worried.C．Mark became angry.

D．Mark became nervous.7．[Man]: Where is Joan? She said she

would be here at three. And now it’s three-thirty. She must have

missed the flight.[Woman]: I think so, but I hope she won’t miss

the next one. Otherwise she should be late for the opening address of

the conference.[Question]: What’s the woman worried about?A

．Joan may have taken a wrong flight. B．Joan won’t come to the

conference.C．Joan will miss the next conference. D．Joan may be

late for the opening speech.8．[Man]: Can’t we slow down? Don

’t you feel tired?[Woman]: Slow down? Don’t you realize that it

is already half past eight?[Question]: What does the woman’s

response mean?A．She doesn’t like walking with the man. B．She

doesn’t feel tired.C．She is going very fast. D．She is anxious
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